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Right on your Doorstep
Have you noticed the following alterations at

the Croxley L.M.S. Station?

(1) The partial clearance of the hedge at the
corner of Watford Road and Baldwins Lane,
and the laying of footpath.

(2) Removal of the island.

(3) The road wider towards Cassio Bridge.

(4) The bus stop having been moved to this
point.

We are watching further developments with a
particular interest. -

NOW READ OPPOSITE COLUMN.

At Your Service
~ Your Hosiery Repaired

IN 48 HOURS

Your Clothes Dry Cleaned
IN 3 DAYS. 'll_

)/'

H. BARTON et? Co.,
(CROXLEY GREEN) LTD.

Watford Road
TELEPHONE: WATFORD 3824

---~~.---.----

This appeared in the U Comunity News" date
November, 1947:---'-:

"At 9 a.m. on Sunday October 12, a sub- •
committee met at the Croxley L.l\'I.S. Station t 57
draw up a plan for the revision of the lay-out 0

the Baldwins Lane Junction to the Watford Road
and this plan 11.3.s been submitted to the appropriat
authority.

"For some time past your committee has, r~
ceived complaints of the danger in this area and
several representations have been made to -the
Council, but whilst they have assisted by cuttin
away the hedge in the Watford Road and at t~1"'"
"blind corner," it was felt that much more coulc
and should be' done in order to avoid accidents
and to make it easier for pedestrians to cross th
main road to the station or to board buses goin .
to Rickrnansworth. r

"The plan decided upon by this sub-cornmitte
involves a considerable amount of work, but it i ..•
felt that this work is of vital importance in th .
campaign to make our roads safe for pedestrian
and motorists alike.

"It is not possible to publish a copy of the pla-rl. '7
submitted, but here is a brief explanation.]

"Approaching-the L.M.S. Station from Pike's
Stores; itis suggested that (1) the hedge from the( )
garage to the corner, and up to the entrance to the
dairy in Baldwin's Lane, be removed, and a foot-
path laid. (2) Instead of the present " island," ( )
two bollards to be placed in the centre of the main
road, or the "island" moved to that position, in \ 7b
order to lessen the speed of traffic. The three or
four trees to be removed, and as the path widens
from this point to Cassio Bridge, (3) the road to( )
be made wider, by taking a few feet from the foot- .
path and (4) the bus stop placed at this point. ( )

"On the statior:"J,-itideof the road the bus stop
to be a few yards' beyond the cafe and near this
stop, a pedestrian crossing to the proposed new
footpath, and in conjunction with this crossing, a
further crossing to be made across the end of
Baldwins Lane. "

"Your Committee will watch the progress of this
plan with the utmost vigilance and will report to.
you in due course." :
T-HE u RESIDE,NTS H GET THINGS
OONE- AND CAN- PROVE IT!

!
t
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From our new
THE REVEREND

~

I feel very keenly the honour done to me by the
members of the Croxley Green Residents' Associa-

.
tion in electing me asth~ir ~resident for the ensuing
year, for such genumely independent movements

~~ of the people have always appealed to me in much
. greater measure than the highly-centralised politi-

t
al and Party machinery emanating from White-

hall, which is so foreign a visitor to Local Govern-
ment, .and so productive of bitterness and strife
amongst those elected for the prime purpose of
orwarding the community's well-being.

Whether we will or no, Party claims and battle
ries force themselves into our vista today; and it

is ihdeed the duty of every responsible citizen to
ive careful thought to Party programmes so that
e may ultimately vote with understanding of the

issues involved. But - let there be no mistake
bout it! -the differences between the Parties are
ot nearly so wide as Party champions try to pre-
end: All Parties are agreed on many aspects of
ocial policy. They all support social services; no
arty is prepared to advocate drastic cuts in food

ubsidies; all Parties declare that every effort must
e made to raise exports, to make our industries

re efficient, and to hold inflation in check.

~

The country's economic situation imposes its
ard rule on all Parties, leaving them little room47 'for independent manoeuvre. Whatever govern-

~

ent takes-office after the election,. it will be forced
o pursue an economic policy not very different
om that of the government now in power.

f This is far from saying that the election issues
ill be trivial; there are sharp differences of out-

\'?) ~ ook and long-term policy between the Pa~e.s.
J4..

t
But I am saying that the whole future of Britain
will not hang upon the election result, and it will
be dangerously misleading if Party champions per-
suade people that it does .

. All this has a very real bearing upon local issues.
From my conversations with many, I may claim
to know something of the mind of the vast mass
of stolid British people who' do not see in Party
politics the be-all and end-all of life, and who are
appalled at the depths to which invective. between
the Parties has sunk. Large numbers might wel-

me a National Goyernment, giving us the best

• • •

brains of all Parties which the country can provid
at this critical period in our history. But such ~e1
the feuds and hatred now stirred up by men ca
able of such infinitely greater things, that it L
extremely unlikely that this wil] be. 1

. . ] ~

But we still have the issue in our hands in LOc1,
Government. Here, we still have the opportunit
to vote, not primarily for Party allegiance, b ('"
for the proven integrity and uprightness a~iJO
ability of candidates who put their local com
munity's needs long before the demands of outsi
Party politics. ~ 'l'

I think we have a mission i~ Local Governme 1.,
to re-educate those in "a higher place" as to th ,,...
kind of leadership we really desire. t( /,

The Executive Officers of the ASSOciati~
recently elected are vigorous, hard-hitting me, .,.
who WIll do much to extend the activities of ind U!l
pendent representation if you will support the

_whole-heartedly. Given this support, 1950 will
a year of action and results. l

RAYMOND S. WILKINSONJ - !

CROXLEY SCHOOL OF DANCIN
Principal: E. A. SEALEY, A.M., N.A.T.D.

Tuition given in
BALLET, OPERA.TIC,
TAP and ACROBATIC

EVERY TUESDAY EVENINGc-.
From 6.30 p.m.

SPORTSMAN ANNEXE, SCOTS Hill
All enquires to: 77 Barton Way, Croxley Green.

L--------------~~--~~~----~--~~--~------------



How Time Flies
'?lIt seems hardly possible that it was just over

BVOyears ago that we wrote to the Council asking
hat the Malvern Way /Winton Crescent footpath

~ "should be completed before the winter." Refer-
1..1 ence to our copy correspondence confirms this,
W owever, and also that we asked that the path,

hen completed, should be made safe for pedes-
rians by having" No. Cycling" notices displayed

enforced.'
, Vve are very pleased to comment on what a fine
job has at last been made of the path-at least, on
our way to the station in the morning when it is
light; in the evening, on the return journey, we
have some difficulty in finding the path at all and
would be grateful for a light at the Win ton

rescent end.
One of our members received assurance on a per-

sonal visit to the Council Offices that the Question
of cyclists was receiving early attention. We would
sk that the path from Baldwins Lane to Kenil-
/orth Drive might also be watched as complaints
re being received' from parents whose children use
he path 0~1their .way to the schools at Durrants'

.Little Green Lane.

Wanton Damage
It was observed that a stretch of fencing sur}

rounding the Malvern Way School had been broken 31
down along the Winton Drive boundary an
inquiries were made as to the culprits. .

It appears that the damage is caused after
school hours, and after the caretaker has left, and
is done by children aged approximately nine to iJ..1
eleven years. Some time ago a police patrol drove
round and caused a cessation of this wanton
destruction.

This Association has asked the police to patrO

fthe area again as, in addition to further damag j};-
to fencing, some newly-planted young trees hav .
been broken and supporting p\les removed.

\ ~1 ~May we also ask that parent~, will do what the II{'
can to check this waste of mon'rY and effort .,

\

,<coO -_ •........•...• - .• - l!)..,)....

NORlVIAN'S MUTUALCLUBI~

For Father

A NEW SUIT
FOR CHRISTMAS?

Call and see me
171 High Street,

at
Ricl~mansworth

(opposite Electricity Showrooms)

1.~------~~~~==~============================~=
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Brighter Croxley

Another Aspect

In the "Chairman's Letter" of the last issue of
the Community News, he referred to many of us

o::.l brightening our houses. Strolling round the neigh-
.J..,} bourhood with this in mind, I noticed that many

residents have started to clear away withered
flowers and shrubs, and there was one thing which
ccurred to me very forcibly.

~

What a revelation was visible after the clearance!
What a state some fences, walls and posts are now

~ seen to be in l All these things so depreciate the
value of one's- property and lower the general tone

f the district.

f
May I here appeal to the owners to improve

matters before the spring. There are many jobs
which can now be attended ..to and so leave more

7_, time for the garden when the fine weather returns.

~

ates, for instance, are meant to close easily-if
they drag or overlap through dampness, they are
a nuisance to the, postman and every tradesman
who calls - after- all - for your convenience.
Further, a draggitlg gate soon 'falls to pieces and

esents a most disreputable appearance.

t There arc plenty of jobbing carpenters and
•....tJ joiners who wiil rectify the trouble at a reasonable
IU cost and then, if kept well painted, the gates will

last you a very long time.

a
Another thing which needs the attention of

. residents is the matter of overhanging hedges and
\.A... . shrubs. ·We are now due for our quota of rain and

fog; these hedges will then be very annoying after
dark. Make up your mind to attend to your own

ext week-end.

An examination of your cistern and adjoining
pipes will do much to ensure you a more com-
fortable winter. A dripping ball-valve, so easily
cured, can cause a nasty accident on your sidepath

1f or cause trouble through a damp wall. Covering
the pipes before the hard frost comes is so much
better than thawing-out with the possibility of a
"burst." B€ your own - and the plumber's-

est friend this winter and prevent before it's
ecessary to cure.----101

F.R.G.

CHAIRM)
"....A

If These are indeed difficult days. W'trlchever
'7 or forwards, we see nothing but the effects of on.
If; partially able to visualise the effects of the r"'t cri!
1<7 of our affairs being in the hands of theorists who w:
f<+ the inconvenience, hardship, restrictions and humili:
I~ to be content, as invariably all these experiments ani

;'7 Let us study for on," brief moment how such
IS- country. Generally the political theorists' approacl
'1 and depending on the lack of knowledge of the peo:
'1 effects of the he ok to which the bait is attached.
''1 to stand the pain and try to carry on; in fact even g:
3 before the injury!,..--- .

I~ Such are the wiles of those who choose polii
'1 cannot succeed if the full facts are made apparent tl
(fj< approach or the effect whether the political theorist

{shade. .~
is I am convinced that, if the electorate were gi

'2t. Selection was being fought, there would be difficulty i:
~loak and stand before the people offering to serve

'7 Unfortunately for you as residents of Croxl ,
f'-f''' Political Theory and Practice" in operation.
'7 theorists have now directed their attention to local ai
il1as the " Party Masters" realise only too well how m
~. (control local councils.

i~ Occasionally here again they resort to hiding
~.,_@idates going forward with active support of a politic

~reen will not be hoodwinked by this ru,se and will i]

S When a local council comprises blocks forme
)~2.lYour affa.irs have a low priority in the delibera.tions .

I)' Where a council comprises a majority of th.
i 7 then invariably the path is made easy for whateve:
If) is still a free and democratic country where criticism
i1 sentatives is freely permitted, but what is the valui

"7'{"' As the Chairman of the Croxley Green Resid.
/8 the dangers of permitting the conduct of your affair!
It., because of their affiliation to central remote headqu:
.J cannot be local. ,,::;:-,- .i1 It is, however, no part of my duty, neither
It. elected by you and sponsored by this Association wil
)u is an impossibility. Rather that I put itfrankly to yo\!-
t~~to make decisions which displease certain individu :
/g best likely to serve the interest of the community ar
I )'the difference between making a promise which cat
i~your interests will be served best by viewing the ovr-I S Finally let me say that the columns of the
{4have anything of interest to contribute, and I WOl

19with any resident of Croxley Green who considers the
<;, as a whole as a result of such a discussion.

\~--------~~------------------------------------------------------------~----------
1..., ~



~N'S LETTER
0...~

Nay we 0Ioose to glance-be it backwards, Side\Va~.
~ political experiment after another, or are perhap
.is lct)ing on the horizon. We have seen example
II ca::ry. th~ir ideologies to. any length regardless of 1e>1
y with which the population has had of necessit
i theories from the clouds can have only one endin r,

a state of affairs can possibly exist in a dcmocri:.tl}
1 to the electorate is by offering some attractive bait
ole. fails at the same time to explain the harmfu I 9-v

Once hooked and secure, the poor elector just ha
~eater efforts are demanded than were recommends .

:ics as a career. Remember, they know that the~
). all, and. there. is no difference whatever in th S3
IS clothed m white, black, or some attractive paste

zen the full and true facts at all times when ant
1 finding a candidate willing to don the coloured/
them. . .

~yGreen, we now have the second and third line o~
Not content with operating on National issues, th
fairs. There is, of course, method in their madness It-<&
ich easier their task will be nationally if they ea

the facts-I refer to so-called" Independent" ca~
.al p~rty. Lam sure that the residents of Croxle Wq'
1 their own way attach the appropriate label.

d by the grouping of the opposing political factionst ).,1.

~ same party as happens to be in power nationallYJ. legislation the central body cares to impose. Thi /7
of the actions of our rulers. or our elected repre b

~of this freedom if the criticism passes unheeded?

-nts' Association, it is my duty to. point out to. yo~
; to pass into the hands of those whose allegianc j-c..
irters and by virtue of their declared political bias, ..,
.?---,
1 /"

is' It my intention to promise you that the councillors
. do everything necessary to please everyone. This
in my first letter that they' may have on occasions /1'1-
LIs but which are in their considered opinion the I
, a whole. It is much better that we understand
1 never be fulfilled, and the frank declaration th '
.rall needs of the district:

Community News" are always open to you if yoJ
lId personally appreciate the pleasure of a diSCUSSiO~rS1
.t he or she can further the interests of the communiL1

T. POOLEY.

A New Member Looks In
As a "recruit" of this year's standing, it was,

think, mainly curiosity which attracted me to my
fi~st A.G.M. ?f the Association; curiosity coupled ,.J
with the desire to see .and to know the in ne If-'o
workings of the Association which ministered to
the aid of Croxley Green Residents.

I doubt if a fouler night (from a weather point
of view) could have been chosen. It was
miserably raw and cold; a night for the fireside-
and no doubt this was the main reason for what
struck me as a poor attendance. When, at a later
date, I ascertained the large membership of this
Association, the attendance was even poorer tha
I first had realised and was not a very creditable
reflection on the interest of members in their own .17:)
affairs. But then-as has since been put to me-
it can equally be construed as a measure of the
confidence the membership have in the Officers
and Committees of the' Association. Certainly
there was plenty of grounds to believe in this latter
conjecture, for if I wa~ unimpressed by the atten-
dance, I was impressed by the spirit and sense of
responsibility revealed in the course of the
evening's affairs. The manner in which the pro-
posed expenditure of a particular fund was
minutely debated and discussed spoke volumes for
the integrity of purpose held by members, and I
must admit to being impressed on this score.

There was a criticism I felt was due on the{
grounds of inaudibility at times-particularly from
the platform-but to what extent, if at all, u.4
acoustics were responsible I could not say. En~ -. ,
joyment of any debate is detracted if there is a
necessity to strain to catch what is being said 0 '

occasions.

Much of the proceedings were partially lost tol .
me as my knowledge of Croxley is as yet limited.\., :33
Nevertheless, when I shudderingly returned to thel
raw evening outside I was convinced on thre:)
scores:

(1) The Association is indeed a live one whichl ILf
m~ri.ts a greater acknowledgement by its member-J
ShIp.

(2) There seems to be scope for an increase in)
the social activity-and here again it is for the \,. 'A
members themselves, I suppose, to indicate their)
wishes.

(3) The Association is .most definitely. non~
political and is equally determined to preserve th }u
affairs of Croxley to be held, maintained and run,
by those who live in the district.

N.M. ----

!

I[-~---------------------- .......•.•..,~ .•...,
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CHAIRMAN'S LETTER
.•....•.•. ,,,-~

If These are indeed difficult days. vV'~~lcheverway we 0roose to glance-be it backwards, Sidewa~y.
'7 or forwards, we see nothing but the effects of one political experiment after another, or are perhap
I~ partially able to visualise the effects of the rt crisis lc(MJing on the horizon. We have seen example 101
'<7 of our affairs being in the hands or theorists who will carry. their ideologies to any length regardless of I
1<+ the inconvenience, hardship, restrictions and humility with which the population has had of necessi
I~ to be content, as invariably all these experiments and theories from the clouds can have only one endin '..- .

;7 Let us study for one brief moment how such a state of affairs can possibly exist in a dcmocrati}
IS- co.nntry. ~enC'rally the political theorists.' approach to th? electorate is by ?ff(Oringsome. attractive barit a
'1 and depending on the lack of knowledge of the people. falls at the same time to explain the harrnfu I 1V-
'1 effects of the hook to which the bait is attached. Once hooked and secure, the poor elector just ha
'i to stand the pain and try to carry on; in fact even greater efforts are demanded than were recornmende .

,...Lbefore the injury! .

;~ Such are the wiles of those who choose politics as a career. Remember, they know that the~
'1 cannot succeed if the full facts are made apparent to all, and there is' no difference whatever in th 51f~<approach or the effect whether the political theorist is clothed in white, black, or some attractive paste

{shade.

-;; I am convinced that, if the electorate were given the full and true facts at all times when arJ..
'l{, Selection was being fought, there would be difficulty in finding a candidate willing to don the coloured/
~loak and stand before the people offering to serve them. .

'7 Unfortunately for you as residents of Croxley Green. we now have the second and third line o~.
I~" Political Theory and Practice" in operation. Not content with operating on National issues. th o
f7 theoris~~ have now dir~~ted t?eir attention to local affairs. -:rhere i.s, of cou~se, metho.d in th~ir madness I.{-o

):l1as the Party Masters realise only too well how much easier their task WIll be nationally If they ea
~-(control local councils.

f~ Occasionally here again they resort to hiding the facts-s-I refer to so-called" Independent" ca~
}"J!idates going forward with active support of a political party. T'am sure that the residents of Croxle t#J.
~reen will not be hoodwinked by this ruse and will in their own way attach the appropriate label.

J When a local council comprises blocks formed by the grouping of'the opposing political factionsl )......
;U,. tyour affairs have a low priority in the deliberations. 'I .,..
IJ' Where a council comprises a majority of the same party as happens to be in power nationallYJi 7 then invariably the path is made easy for whatever legislation the central body cares to impose. Thi '7
l':i is still a free and democratic country where criticism of the actions of our rulers. or our elected repre '
;7 sentatives is freely permitted, but what is the value of this freedom if the criticism passes unheeded?

~ As the Chairman of the Croxley Green Residents' Association, it is my duty to. point out to YO~
i8 the dangers of permitting the conduct of your affairs to pass into the hands of those whose allegianc· j~
It;,. because of their affiliation to central remote headquarters and by virtue of their declared political bias,

..1...cannot b~ local. . /'_-.1' . ... .
'C( It 15, however, no part of my duty, neither ISIt my intention to promIse you that the councillors
If:. elected by you and sponsored by this Association will do everything necessary to please everyone. This
)1;) is an impossibility. Rather that I put it frankly to yoJ:!.in my first letter that they' may have on ?~casions fji1-
tS~to make decisions which displease certain individu als but which are in their considered opmlOn the I
ig best likely to serve the interest of the community as a whole. It is much better that we understand
I ~'the difference between making a promise which can never be fulfilled, and the frank declaration th
i~your interests will be served best by viewing the overall needs of the district: .

~ Finally let me say that the columns of the Community News' are always open to yq~ if ~o,)
IGfhave anything of interest to contribute, and I would personally appreciate the pleasure of a d1SCUSS1?~JS1
19with any resident of Croxley Green who considers that he or she can further the interests of the commumL1

<i:. as a whole as a result of such a discussion.

T. POOLE.Y.
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Report of the Annual General Meeting

~

The meeting was held at St. Oswald's Hall on
~ Wednesday, October 26, the Chair being taken

by Mr. H. W. R. Fowler.

~

After the minutes of the previous Annual
General Meeting held on November 3, 1948, had

Uu been approved by the meeting, the Chairman drew
attention to· his report which had been circulated
to all members. In it, Mr. Fowler stated that:-

Chairman's Report
(1) The Association's representation on the

Council had suffered a set-back as a result of the
May elections in which two seats were lost in the
North Ward; in spite of the strong political opposi-er tion, some 28 per cent of the votes has been gained

11- thus completely justifying our decision to contest
the election. Whilst convinced that our policy
would ultimately gain the support necessary to
increase our representation in the Council Cham-
ber, we would meanwhile watch closely to ensure
that the real needs of the residents are not over-

oked in the party strife.
(2) The decision at the last A.G.M. to resume

the practice of electing a president and vice-presi-
f... dents had led to inspiration and encouragementtn being given to the other officers and committee

by the interest shown by these gentlemen in the
affairs of the Association. The loss of Mr. L.
Young, a founder-member and vice-president, was
keenly felt on his retirement.

(3) In June we were faced with the resignation
of Mr. King-Jones from the office of Chairman

~ after two and a half years of service. On behalf
,,)0. of the members an expression of thanks was made

to Mr. King-Jones for his efforts on their behalf
and the degree of energy and enthusiasm he had

_,...,....~Ldisplayed throughout.

Xj
-;;=- NEW REGISTRATIONS

GLADLY ACCEPTED

Farms: 8ushey Heuse Farm and Harts Farm

Not.fI for Quality Milk

Lance
,

Aubon
Dairy Farmer

77 ALOfNHAM
BUSHEY,
Tel.phone :

ROAD,
HERTS.

WATfORD 3946

i \
r:(,

.....--'
(4) During the year the officers and committ~.,,~

had pursued their activities with appreciable sue
cess; members had served on the Road Safet f',
Committee, Croxley Green Society and Further .,.,
Education Committee in addition to the two rej 10

presentatives on the Rickmansworth Council. In
conclusion, Mr. Fowler thanked all those people
who had devoted so much time and energy in the
service of Croxley Green.

Secretary's Report
The Secretary, Mr. Withers, whose report had

also been circulated, recorded appreciation for th
consideration shown to our requests by the variou
authorities although some disappointment migh
be felt at the slowness of results in some cases. J
Among the more important activities of the Asso . 0
ciation were:-

Bus Services, Road Safety, Street Lighting, Ne
Schools, Shopping Sites, etc., improvements i
which were in many cases brought about by pre
sure from the Committee.

Treasurer's Report .
Following the acceptance of these reports, th

Treasurer, Mr. J. S. Robinson, asked for con
sideration of his balance sheet and gave a corn SI
parison between corresponding items for the year .
1947/8 and 1948/9. The statement of accou
was accepted by the meeting with a vote of thank
to the Treasurer.

Election of Officersand Committee 1949-50

The next item 01) the agenda, which will be ~'\." I *
. interest to all members, was the election of officer r\,f'
and committee for 1949"50.

n i11President Rev. Raymond S. Wilkins

Dr. Alan Miller
Dr. A. L. Ferguson
Mr. A. E. J effery
Mr. R. King-Jones

Mr. T. Pooley -Itf;£'All/M
y/;Mr. A. T. Thomson

Mr. H. W. R. Fowler

Vice-Presidents

Chairman

Vice - Chairman

Secretary

Treasurer Mr. J. S. Robinson

Committee-Non-retiring members
Mrs. R. Crocker Mr. W. Blanchard
Mr. R. Crocker Mr. E. Sheath I
Mr. W. J. North Mr. H. F. NewtonJ
Mr. E. H. Page Mr. R. Fox
Mr. F. W. Withers Mr. H. Unsworth
Mr. W. G. Brambleby



---------

t" Elected Members
~rs. J. S. Robinson Mr. W. Hart.

ill/t"Mr. F. H. Gurney Mr. J. W. Crisp
~ Mrs. T. Pooley Mr. E. E. White
(;], Mr. W: F. Hadaway •,.

ditors-Mr. M. J. Cusack. Mr. E. S. C. Stuart.

~

Following the election, Mr. Pooley took the
4 hair" and introduced the item of "Other

usiness. " The chief items for discussion were:

. ther Business -
Forces Fund.-The Treasurer pointed out that

£20/16/6id. had been held since 1945 when' it
had been intended to use the money to provide
seats in the then proposed Garden of Remem-
brance; as this had not materialised, he asked for
a decision for the disposal of the money. After
some discussion, it was agreed that the original
intention of providing seats be carried out.
,- Shopsv-=On being put to the vote, a strong pre-
ference for Pitkins Land site was expressed by
the meeting to that at the corner of Winton Drive /

J"'7 - Baldwins Lane and it was decided that the feel-
ing of the, meeting should be conveyed to the
Council.

Other subjects included Bus Shelters, Trees,
Telephone Kiosks and Road Safety generally.

hairman's Remarks
In his closing remarks, the Chairman, Mr.

Pooley, stated that he had implicit belief in the
aims of the Association and that he was glad to
accept the challenge of the introduction of party
politics into local affairs. He would enjoy this

. fight as he could not be accused of any connec-
117 tion with a party machine and he referred to so-

called "independents" who were supported
by party funds. He further challenged the right
of parties to form youth groups, asking what right
they had to take our young people under their
wing before they reach the age of franchise. He
concluded with a strong appeal to all to give
greater prominence to the rightful place of inde-

<-:-_- _ en dent thought in local affairs.
}o2- . -

Improverr;ien't, of Bus Services
Since it is understood that the Bus Services Sub-

Committee of the Rickmansworth U.D. Council is
taking a keen interest in the requirements of resi-
dents in the Baldwins Lane area, recommenda-
tions from the Association's Committee have been
addressed for their attention.

This matter is being watched closely for early
esults.

An Evening Out
The Residents' Association would like to remind~

you that you can spend an interesting and instruc-
tive evening by attending the open monthly meet- . S-
ings of the Rickmansworth Urban District Council
when you will have an opportunity of seeing and
hearing your representatives in action.

These meetings are held in the British Res)
taurant, Rickmansworth, on the last Tuesday i4 ~
every month at 7 p.m. (except for DecemberJ
which will be Thursday the 29th). '

In order that you may have ample time to makt ,.
yourself comfortable and see. the whole proceed] ~-
ings you should be in y.our seats by 6.45 p.m. J

. Ask for the loan of a_copy of the minutes to be)
discussed so that you may follow the proceedings] )'b
fully.

I}The Secretary of the Residents' Association
would be pleased to have your views on any mat- 3
ters arising from the meeting or to obtain further 7.
information for you on any item which may in-
terest you in. particular.

~o all our ~aem6ers'
we misf)

"j!t ~aerr!2 §'f)ri5tmas"

IF YOU REQUIRE HIGH,-CLASS
GROCERIES 8: PROVI$IONS
THEN GIVE US A TRIAL!

Oe« Molto bas always bun-
and alwa,s will 11_
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The hall at Durrants School is well lighted by
day and night and the exhibition, which was
beautifully arranged, was a striking proof of the
diversity and high standard of local amateur art.
His difficult to select any exhibitor for special'0' mention, but those provoking most discussion
among the public were the macabre illustrations
of Miss Bettinson and the detailed and colourful
work of L. G. Harries. The criticis gave high
praise to the wonderful etchings of C. Chaplin,
and to thewater colours by B: P. Wa:ller. Pottery
and paintings from Watford Girls' Grammar
School were much admired.

"""'1'--1-0- W.B.

-----~------------------------------------~------------------------------------.
LICENSED SLAUGHTERHOUSE

A..E··.,DARVILL ON THE PREMISES

134 'WATFORD ROAD.
CROXLEY GREEN

Local Art Exhibition
The Croxley Green Further Education Centre

held its Exhibition of Local Art on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, October 27-29, at Durrants
School. The catalogue contained titles of 97 oils,
water colours and engravings by adult artists, and
7 panels of drawings and paintings from local
schools were on show. None of these works had
been hung at the. Centre's previous exhibitions.
The exhibition was opened by Councillor E. J.

fl1+ Baxter, ].P., chairman of the S.W. Herts Further
Education Committee, who said that he did. nut
claim to be an expert on Art, although at the last
exhibition that he opened he had received a two
hour course in art appreciation from Sickert. He
complimented the organiser, Miss B. Bettinson.
and recommended the· Centre to keep up their in-
'ention of holding the exhibition annually.

r:
. On the Friday, the adult work was criticised by

IMr.]. Watson. Mr: Watsons announcement that
he was a " modern" provoked a vigorous discus-
sion from the many artists present and he illus-

. trated his views by a tour of the exhibition, select-
ai iug many of-the works for detailed ana·lysis. Miss
15' Mary Head was the speaker on Saturday, when

she dealt with the children's section. Miss Head
is the Art Organiser for the Herts County Council,
and; her sympathetic and expert treatment of the
subject was greatly appreciated by the audience,

ong which w.ere many local art teachers. .
:~ '. ~ .

FAMll. Y.,BUTOlER

Tel •.: -Rickman.worth
2576 .

The Social Side
We are' asked by the Social Committee to sho~

the following programme of events arranged fa! l7
this seasorr. r-.

'~'-December 21st.-Grand Christmas Whist Drive.
St. Oswald's Church Hall. Seasonable
Prizes.

January 7th.-Old Time Dance. St. Oswald's
Church Hall.

February 25th.-Old Time Dance. All Saints'
Church Hall ..

March 11th.-Old Time Dance. Croxley Guild-
house. Provisional date; to be confirmed
later.

April 15th.-Old Time Dance. All Saints' Church
Hall.

May 13th.-Old Time Dance. Croxley Guild-
house. Provisional date; to be confirmed
later.

Our popular M.C., Mr. ]. S. Robinson, will be
on the floor at these functions-all of which com-
mence at 7.45 p.m., the dances finishing at 11.45
p.m.

Tickets, which may be obtained from any mem-
ber of the Committee, or Street Steward, are 2/6d.
each for the dances and 2/. for the. whist drives,
and, whether this will be your first season with the
" Residents," or you are already a supporter, you
will be well advised to enter the above dates in
your diary.

A feature of our dances is that at each there are
expert demonstrators for all numbers, so that
learners may be encouraged to take heart and join
those who are further advanced. Every help is
given to make the evening enjoyable to all.

The dances are select, but the general atmos-
phere is very friendly, and it is' certain that having
been to one you will take care not to miss any
more. Come along and see the Residents' Associa-
tion in its lighter mood!

'-"--~---'-----
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